[Construction and expression of a novel bisbicistronic expression vector: pCMV-Myc-IRES-EGFP].
It is often necessary to construct more than one recombinant plasmids when investigating the characteristics, physchemical features and functional mechanisms of genes or proteins. Repeated sub-cloning procedures including design of primers, enzyme digestion, ligation and verification of recombinant plasmids, have to be involved with. For this reason, it has become a tendency to developing new genetic vectors which can be used in multitude of experiments. Therefore, by using pIRES vector as a backbone, here we reported the construction of a mammalian expression vector: pCMV-Myc-IRES-EGFP which contains the N-terminal c-Myc epitope tag and the enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) translated in an IRES-dependent manner. This novel vector can be used to testify the efficiency of cell transfection, to collect successfully transfected cell population via cytometry, to conduct transcription and translation in vitro, to purify target proteins or to trap their interactional proteins. The availability of this vector can facilitate function study of genes.